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York Engineer, Engaged. Citizens Look Forward to the 
75,000 Club as a Means 
of Increasing the Pros
perity of St. John- 
Opinions are all Favorable,

іWithin Reach of Land Ten 
Men Lost Their Lives on 
North Shore of P. E. Island 
—The Others Were Saved 
Only by a Miracle.

MANY INCENDIARYV N. B. Petroleum Co. Want to Transfer

FIRES IN NEW YORK Properties 10 English Syndicate—
Cold Storage for Carleton Co.

■

■1FOR SALE BY
іTwo Fairville Young Men in 

Court on Serious Charge.
Alarmed the Residents of a 

Central District.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9.—At 
the meeting of the local government 
held this morning, William Hilden- 
brand, an engineer and contractor,

CHARLOTTETOWN P в t, Nov.1 was employed to make a thorough test
9-?ht ^e™Tfhe Ru?sian Fin- ----------- and examination of the St. John Sub-

toMeCimeT^traT ОВв WORM WâS І0 Death- TdeleSlfon-was heard from the

SiЛП? .ÂTÆ Scores of Others Had Exciting
turesatWhdend M three1"® ht; Escapes. coamposedSimotly of jÊnglth cap?™
tutm^t went by the board, tearing with a capital stock of seventy-five
open her decks and scattering her car- ---------- ’ thousand pounds tts afte" , ,
go among the mountainous breakers. NEW YORK, Nov. 9—One woman is receive a further hearing a case of cruelty to animals was

The ship broke in two with 17 men, dead a man is ln a hospital suffering noon. - . r.mmtv taken up in the police court this mom-
including the captain, on the larger from severe burns, two thousand per- A delegation from , . f ing, when Hartley London and James
section and three men forward. There sons fled from theIr homes in panic was also heard this morning iasking lor McMaster of the strait Shore road 
was no life saving apparatus on shore, and thousands more passed a sleepless assistance towards establ g were charged, acting together, with
so, expecting no help from that quar- nigbt as a result of a series of incen- j storage. The solicitor g shooting a dog owned by Thomas
ter, the seventeen launched a life boat diary dre3 jn the tko blocks bounded commissioner of agncul ure Leatham of the Manawagonish road,
which was struck by thre giant com- by 60th and 61st street and Columbus pointed a committee to examine ana
hers and swamped. The men were , nnd West End avenues early today, report,
thrown into the water, some swim- gcores Qf persons whosè lives were en- Miss Mowatt was gr
ming, others clinging, to planks. Three ^angered by flames or choking smoke
returned to the ship, one to the smaller were rescued by firemen, 
portion. Seven perished, either by Many of the rescues were of a highly 
drowning, striking against deals or sensational character and were wit- 
against rocks. Seven landed safely and nej,3ed by the thousands who crowded 

all well. the streets around the burning build-
Welnesday night three more were lngs In all there were five fires, every

one of them incendiary, between mid
night and 3 o’clock this morning. The 
woman who lost her life was Mrs. Car
oline Swain, 70 years old. She lived at 
107 West Sixtieth street, adjoining one 
of the buildings which was fired. She 
died of heart failure induced by fright.

Adrian Thompkins, 40 years old, of 
110 6th street is in a hospital with his 
hands and feet severely burned as a 
result of climbing down a red hot fire 
escape. He is in a serious condition.

The rapidly succeeding fires, the 
crowds of evicted tenants and the ter
rifying rumors spread through the 
neighborhood with the constant ap
pearance and re-appearance of the fire 
engines and the big squads of police 
raised the people throughout the vicin
ity to a high pitch of excitement which 
did not lessen until te-ylight brought a 
measure of assuranc#-thafe. the incen
diarism was stopped for a while.

The excitement spread

■
•it

' .4 ‘IIn conversation with the Star ln re« 
gard to the proposed formation of » 
75,000 club, J. B. Cudlip remarked:: 
“One thing is certain, that unless we 
da something to advertise ourselves 
we need not hope for much, while by 
well directed effort we may succeed in 
increasing the prosperity of our city."

Mr. Cudlip had not given much 
thought to the club idea, but was of 
the opinion that it would he a good 
scheme and that it would advertise the 
city if it did nothing more. He feels 
that from his own experience, St. John 

ufacturing

Market Square, St. John, N. B. Firearms Were Flourished by the Parties 
Concerned—Dog Was Most Cruelly 

Injured.
I:

“ALUMINUM” 
OIL HEATERS I

! зwas *
-,v

іis well situated for man 
purposes, and that certain new indus
tries might he induced to locate here.

:REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE,

“A great deal can be done by talk," ! 
said Rev. P. J. Stackhouse today, “and 
the trouble with us in the past has been 
that we did not talk enough about our
selves. We need advertising, and there 
is no doubt that a properly conducted 
campaign would be fruitful of result.’’

I* G. CROSBY.

,When selecting an Oil Heater you want one that 
Is simple in operation, economical and safe.

The "Aluminum" is the only Oil Heater that heats 
like a base burner, from the bottom and sides as 
well as the top.-

Each full nickel-plated.

No. I Will Heat a Room 10 x 12 Ft.

No. 8 Will Heat a Room 12 x 14 Ft.

No. 8 Will Heat a Room 14 x 16 Ft.

Bend for Illustrated circular.

The two are youths and were repre
sented by Daniel Muliin, K. C., while 
J. В. M. Baxter conducted the prosecu
tion. S. Merritt Wetmore, secretary of 
the S. P. C. A., also watched the pro
ceedings. While the complaint was 
made against the two youths named 
there were others in the party, Robert 
Wilson and Robert London. The de
fendants pleaded not guilty.

Thomas Leatham,-the owner of the 
dog, said that on Tuesday last the dog, j L. G. Crosby said that he had not, 
which was a fine St. Bernard, had a ; interested himself on the subject, but 

walking on three thought that the scheme was a good 
one. He was willing to do all in his 
power to help the city along.

■y.

I

absence.

TRAIN BLOWN DP; 
$650,000 STOLEN

Щ
Ґare now$4.00

drowned.
Thursday morning two were rescued 

at great risk of life by Austin Grady, 
and D. Campbell, two young men, from

5.50

7.50
sore paw and was 
legs. Between seven and eight o’clock 
that evening he found his dog lying on 
the kitchen floor in a pool of blood. 
The poor animal was in great agony 
with its hind quarters badly torn by 
a charge of gun shot. He valued the 
dog at $100. He got Policeman Law- 

to examine the dog, and the police-

the shore.
Thursday night the last man on the 

after exposure of sixty hours, Â Well Planned Robbery Per
petrated In Russia,

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., vessel
without food or water, jumped over
board on a plank and reached shore by 
a miracle.

The following are the names of the 
drowned: Bloomcose, sailmaker, aged 
70- Stéinose, aged 35, carpenter; Tiro- 
minam, aged 35; Grano, cook, aged 40; 
Westerland, aged 22; Lindgren, aged 
45; A. B. Raumo, Finland; Dialberg, 
aged 15; Helseingfors, Finland; Gurl- 
son, steward, aged 30; Helsingborg, 
Sweden; Frederick, aged 31, Christiana, 
Norway. Bloomcose leaped overboard 
from the-sBWUflL-aprtton of the ship 
on Wednesday night saying Tie coule 
hold out no longer.

W. H. HARRISON. 1
W. H. Harrison expressed himself as 

In favor of the club being organized 
and feels that it would meet with much 
success.

25 Germain Street.
son
man shot the animal.

To Mr. Muliin witness said that
complaints had been made that the dog N. C. Scott thinks that good results 
had bitten a boy named Wright and ; will follpw the formation of such a 
another boy in Carleton. The dog was club. The members could meet often 
not a cross dog. Mrs. McMasters told and discuss the questions of the day. 
him that her son said- that Hartley , They should also pledge themselves to 
London had shot the dog. | advertise St John at every opportun-

„ , , . T „ Robert Wilson, one of the four young ; tty.
ROGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9— hunterg took the stand and proved a 

The Cossacks have thus far been un- most evasive witness. He was on the 
„ , , , . ,to successful in. their pursuit of the rev- 8tand for over an hour. He said that

Broadway and in the Marie Antoinette, 0iutionist train robbers numbering a th other three he went to Spruce
Ansonia, Empire and other big hotels hundred well armed men who sur- . th t there were three guns
in the neighborhood of Lincoln Square roun<jed this station last night, threw . When returning home
the guests were aroused by the conta- I a bomb at the mall car of a train, de- “Г?в ,earof the party come , ... , .
eion of fear and many remained up for , rajie<t it killing or wounding several a . . . . good, but If new industries will be ob-^°e rest Of the morning discussing the | ^ers^fthe escort, and fled with a «£wben ^^or^of a Z and the tabled, the results will be gratifying
situation. All the houses where the , sum of money now said to amount to ^e was the report <rfa gun and the Mr. Harvey thinks St. John is as good
fires occupied were flat houses. Three $C50,000. The robbery was well planned. = witness arrived inof them were occupied by whites and It oeeurred at 9 o’clock while the train ^‘ oth^rs. Cid some
two by negroes, most of the tenants waa changing engines. The station hls compMtons on the

in bed when the fires broke out ! raaster declares the revolutionists hid a£ Leatham and a friend
and escaped to the streets in the scan- j in the neighboring forests and were = ’ „ accosted then and EL Nase is strongly in favor of the
tiest clothing. In each case the firemen exceiiently disciplined, their command- namea is.no hot th@ d movement, and says that St. John
quickly stopped the progress of the er glving orders through bugle signals Yq Leatham pulled out a revolver needs more people. If such a club is 
flames. The loss was about $20.000- when the robbery was completed the threatened to shoot London. formed, he thinks he would help to
Frank Morris, of Boston, a vaudeville revolutionists transported their bootj І Н tbe witness did increase the population. ’
performer, was arrested on suspicion to two wagons and marched off in mil- Ш  ̂‘ ‘hen he swore
of setting the fire. The police allege ,tary order singing socialistic songs. not wrtvlhen he sivore
that in each of the fires tenants re- Ro30w is now occupied by troops. he did not know whether the r p
ported that when they fled from their Eye witnesses confirm the statement from a cannon, a revolver or a shot
^partments Morris was the first person that the revolutionists were hidden in f^they tan Ly met young Leathan,

When the trim stopped men armed who called them by their names, 
with rifles sprang up on all sides. Quick- Policeman Robert Lawson to d about 
ly executing the orders conveyed by shooting the dog, which was in great 
the bugle, Ihey shot and killed the agony and was badly torn by a charge 
gendarmes standing in front of the of bird shot.
Station Sentinels were placed at all George Leatham gave evidence that 
aproaches and the telegraph wires were on Tuesday he saw the four youths 
cut. While some of the robbers over- pass through Fairville with guns. In 
cowered the trainmen others attacked the evening the dog attempted to fol- 
the escorts of the mail car. Three low him and was told to go back. The 
bombs not one, it now appears, were dog was just getting under the gate 
thrown Two of them exploded with when the report of a gun sounded and 
terrific force, blowing the cars Into the dog howled. It was then that he 
matchwood, killing five soldiers and met the two Londons, McMasters and 

wounding eleven others. The Wilson running towards
They had their coats up about

Astrachan Jackets — Special ! N. C. SCOTT.Socialist Company Threw a Bomb at 
a Car, Took the Money

27 Inches long, 34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curls, well lined and well made. 
We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our customers
the advantage of «lose buying.

and Fled..

V —•яаа»;«Єч ....».
І: HERE IS OUR PRICESA J. NEWTON HARVEY.

$25.00. J. N. Harvey Is in favor of a 100,000 
club being formed, and says that he 
has thought of the matter before. If 
the club will only Induce people to 

here, he says it will do little

even
*

ESME HOWARD TO RE
AGTIlffi AMBASSADORDufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
a manufacturing centre as can be 
found ln the maritime provinces.

P. NASE.Successor to Sir Mortimer 
Not he Named for Some Time.Fancy Vests ! were

Nov. 9,—Esme W. How-The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
thfc quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

LONDON,
British consul general at the ls- 
of Crete, has been appointed to 

recently created position of coun- 
of the British embassy at Wash- 

and will be acting ambassador 
interim pending the ap-

* J ard,
land T. H. ESTABROOKS.

T. H. Estabrooks thinks the idea an 
excellent one. Certainly such an or
ganization could be made to do a lot 
of good for the city. The club should 
be in every respect a citizens’ club. It 
should not be controlled or run by one 
class of people, but should have as its 
members people of every class and 
business who have any thought at all 
about their city. Mr. Estabrooks thinks 
the club should begin with 60,000 as its 
goal instead of 75,000 or 100,000.

- ALD. LANTALUM.

the
cillor
ington 
during the 
pointment of a successor to Sir Morti
mer Durand.

Esme William Howard is 43 years 
old and has a varied career in the 
diplomatic service. At the foreign of- 

he is considered to be one of the 
able of the younger diplomats. 

His wife, Lady Isabella Howard, is a 
of the Earl of Newburgh, 

the Roman title of 
Bandint. Both 

Howard and her husband are

LIEUT.-GOVERNORSHIP
IS STILL IN DOUBT

Prices. $1.50. $2.00. $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

flee
most

daughter 
who also bears

Gustienlanl In New York State and Complete Official 
Returns Will be Required to Settle 

He Result.

11—15 Charlotte St. Prince 
Lady
very popular socially.

The Associated Press learns official
ly that although Sir Mortimer Durand 
is coming home at the end of the year 
he has a two months’ vacation due 
him, so the appointment of his suc- 

wili not be officially promulgat
ed until the expiration of his leave.

Aid. Lantalum said he would be very 
pleased to see such a club formed, and 
thinks a great deal of good might beWEDDING PRESENTS! Fairville. ,

their done by such an organization.mortally
robbers then ransacked the mail cars,
transferred the bank notes, gold and heads, but he recognized the four.

to their own bags and, unfold- A young man named Knox, who 
ine the red flag, formed up in military boards with the Leathams, testified John E. Moore thinks the club a good 
order marched out of the station, en- that he was home when the dog was ldea> I£ the city would offer induce- 
tered’wagons which were in waiting in shot, and accompanied by one of the ments to new citizens to come, such 
the forest and drove off. Leatham boys they took a revolver ^ establishing factories and manufac-

It was not until three hours later an(j started in pursuit of the four fel- turies here, there is no doubt the popu- 
that a detachment of Cossacks hurried- ]ows and caught them on the Suspen- lation would easily be brought up to 
ly sent for, appeared on the scene and sion bridge. Hartley London pointed юо.ООО. 
started in pursuit of them. his gun at young Leatham, who in turn

pulled his revolver.
The case was adjourned until three 

o’clock this afternoon, and in the mean
time Hartley London and McMasters 

detained at police headquarters.

JOHN E. MOORE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Latest re

turns from all sections of state in
dicate that the official count will be 

to determine whether M. 
Republican, or Lewis

silver
cessor

necessary 
Linn Bruce,
Stuyvesant Chanler, Democrat, and In
dependence League, was elected lieut.

in last Tuesday’s election- 
With incomplete and partially estimat
ed returns from every county in the 
state, Chanler’s possible plurality has 
been cut down to 671. The incomplete- 

« n .... I, If... ness of the figures upon which this cal-Standard Oil Gives Better wages to Many <uiation is based makes it possible that
the official returns will show a wideEmployes—Others variance in either direction. Corrected

1 returns from
yesterday’s figures were based show a 
gain of 682 votes in favor of the Re
publican candidate. Additional returns 
received since last night reduce Chan- 

LIMA, Ohio, Nov. 9.—An advance of ler.s estimated plurality of 1700 to 671. 
from five to ten per cent ln the wages
of all employes of the refining branch |nTfm 11ДППІГР 10 VCIDACTOR mftnRItS 18 YhAH
immediately nine hundred employes of пі n РПІІППІ РШІ
the Solar Refinery here and the army III II ПЬіШІЛof employes at Welker, Ohio; Oil City, ULU UUIIUUL UMIL
Pa.; Bayonne, N. J.; Denver and Char
leston, S. C. No notice of like advance NEW YORK, Nov. 8,—Edward M. 
has ben received by the pipe line de- Brooks, an actor, and Miss Dorothy M.

; partaient but rumor has it that the Render, an 18-year-old school girl of 
voluntary advance will extend to every Manchester, N. H., were married in 
branch of the company.

Thomas J* Flood* Opp. Macaulay Bros

New Hand Painted Art China,
Plates, Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Cali and see our beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

NOW WATCH OIL GO OP 
TWO CENTS A GALLON

governor

*♦-

APPLICATION FOR NEW 
TRIAL IN COLLINS CASE

THE LORD MAYOR'S PARADE are

six counties on which AMERICAN CITIZENLater, LONDON, Nov. 9—Sir William Trel- 
oar’s term of office as Lord Mayor of 
London was inaugurated today with 
the time honored pageant, but the 
usual symbolical cars were eliminated 
from the procession, which was repre
sentative of the civic history of Lon- gT PETERSBURG, Nov. 9,—James 
don for the past seven centuries each M jame3j 0f New York, who is study- 
century being represented by a figure I Jng trade unionism in Russia was ar- 
depicting the most famous Lord Mayor j rested yesterday during a police raid
of the period surrounded by his retinue, і on a tra(jea uni0n bureau and was held FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9,—The
garbed in the dress of the period. The ln a ponce station for five hours. He gUprcme Court is engaged today with
streets as usual were brilliantly decor- wa3 released on threatening to appeal £be case of Collins against thé City of

to the American consul. The bureau gt jobn. The action was tried before 
closed on the ground that it was judge Landry and a jury at the St. 

the centre of revolutionary agitation. John circuit, and was brought by the
--------------- — ' administrator of Mrs. Jane Collins, a

who lost lier life by stepping

ARRESTED IN RUSSIA Recorder Skinner, for the City, Supports
His Argument Chiefly on the Ground 

of Mis-direction.

1 •

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood,

8L John, N. N.. Nov. 9th, 1808.Stores open till 8 o'clock.

Suits and Overcoats ated.
was

the private chambers of District Attor
ney Jerome in the criminal courts 
building today.

Rumors of the approaching sale of 
the New Brunswick Southern Railway 

revived by the fact that some ofThat You Should See. woman
from the ferry boat on to the floats. 
The charge was one of negligence on 
the city’s part and the jury returned a 
verdict of $1,000 damages for the plain
tiff’s. Recorder Skinner this morning 
moved for a new trial, basing most of 

CAPE HENRY, Va., Nov. 9.—The his argument on the ground that the 
battleship Louisiana, with President judge misdirected the jury.
Roosevelt and his party on board, and Mr. G. V. Mclnerney is opposing the 

convoying cruisers Tennessee and motion, and the case will likely occupy 
Washington, passed out by the Vlr- the entire day.
ginian Capes at 6.40 a. m. today. : _____ . ,

ROOSEVELT STARTS ON
HIS SOUTHERN TRIP

are
Brooks was arrested here on Oct. 18 tbe agents along the line have been in- 

on a charge of abduction preferred by structed to collect all accounts up to 
Miss Render’s parents. It was alleged 
that the girl became infatuated with 
Brooks while he was playing in Man
chester and that when he left the city 
she went with him. Brooks was ar
raigned today, but he was not called 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9,—The London upon to piead. 
correspondent of the Times says a His counsel said that the prisoner 
personal friend of Lord Curzon of would be glad to marry the girl. A 
Kedleston, says that the chances are conference between counsel followed, 
strongly against his succeeding Sir and an hour later, after the prisoner 
Mortimer Durand as ambassador at had been discharged,
Washington. Lord Curzon’s present ceremony was performed, 
visit to America is thought to be pure- Brooks is said to be a member of a

[good family in Baltimore,.

stock of Overcoats and Suits this fall is almost double as large 
The style, the malce, the lining and the fit

Our
as any we have previously shown.

equal to the hand-tailored garments at twice the price. You will find our 
prices very low, quality considered.

CURZON NOT LIKELY
TO SUCCEED DURAND

t
date and to make prompt returns. 
This has led to the belief at the 
Charlotte county end that the sale is 
about to be completed, but on the other 
hand this procedure may be only for 
the purpose of settling the estate of 
the late Russell Sage.

«>are

id
.. ?5, ?6, $7.50, $8.75 to $24. 
.. $3.95, $5, $6, $7.50 to $20.

......... ...................  $3.85 to $10.

.... ....................  $1.65 to $8:

MEN’S OVERCOATS at ..........
MEN’S SUITS at ........................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS from ........
BOYS’ SUITS from .......................

the*

■iâ
new YORK, Nov. 9.—Edmund H.

Tviav .atv- Miller, professor of chemistry at Col- ! NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Samuel J. Kil- LOST-Blaek Cocker Pup, Yellow, 
t ° j unihia University, died yesterday at son, the sculptor, died here early to- Ribbon on neck. Finder return to o2

ills bomb in West Nyack of typhoid day of kidney disease. Mr. Kilson was Mecklenburg street and receive ro- 
| fever. He was 36 years of age. | born in England 58 years ag* ' ward. 9-11-2

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union 8t.ж ly a family affair»

♦
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 

* persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

msmV ' ЧЛx

★ Шаг ' ІWEATHER

CLOUDY.
-

■

?
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:ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1906. 4
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EXPERT TO EXAMINE |J |$ OUR OWN FAULT IF
WE ARE NOT PROGRESSIVE

:%

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF 
THE CREW OF THE SOVINTO SUSPENSION BRIDGE

a New
-

Suffering Saved by
Never slip Calks
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